TOWN OF VERNON
14 PARK PLACE, VERNON, CT 06066
Tel: (860) 870-3600
Fax: (860) 870-3580

CONTRACT #2059 11.14.2019
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS CONT’D
42. Regarding the Library – can you provide the current monthly lease amount so we can
come up with a buyout figure?
ANSWER: the Toshiba 3005AC and Kyocera 5526 Copier Systems $130.99 monthly.
43. On the Vernon Town Offices Copier Device Locations and Configurations sheet, the
Police Department, Administrative Office finisher column states 2 tray w/stand – I attended
the walk through, but do not know if there is a finisher (stapler) on this machine – can you
clarify?
ANSWER: This machine can fax and staple.
44. Added Registrar Machine – Can you please clarify if this machine has a fax and/or
finisher? And by “large output bins” do you mean high capacity paper feeder in addition to
the 4 drawers?
ANSWER: This machine can fax and staple. Large output - bins that can hold a large
amount of paper.
45. Added Library Machines – Toshiba 3005 – please clarify how many paper trays and if
this machine has fax and/or finisher capabilities.
ANSWER: YES: Scans and Color, multiple trays 8X11 and 11X14, no finisher.
46. Added Library Machine – Savin 9025b – please clarify how many paper trays and if this
machine has fax and/or finisher capabilities.
ANSWER: This is the coin operated machine. It does do color with two trays 8X11 and
11X14. It does not scan or fax. No finisher.
47. BOE Machines – please confirm that there are no 3-hole punch in any of these
machines – there are some listed on the Town machines and I don’t want to leave anything
out.
ANSWER: According to the BOE they have some that do punch holes, however, no official
count.
48. How many total printers are there for the Town and BOE? Can you please provide
breakdown of mono, color, mono multifunction and color multifunction?
ANSWER: The walk through was designed so each vendor could see, count and inspect the
machines in our offices. We have some printers on the present contract and some that are
not, it was pointed out at the walk through that any printer with a sticker on the front is on
the contract and those without are not. No breakdown of each.

